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Mate. §i 1 bv HG Weither do men light 
ndie, and put it" tinder a bushel, but on 

: ‘candlestick: and it giveth hght unto” all 
that are in the house, (Let your light so 
shine before men, that they may see. your 

works, And glorify your Father which 

e figure which our Saviour uses 
homely one borrowed from the 

n tent and house! He speaks 
candle, or more accurately, of a 

We should read the passage 
ther do men light a lamp and 
under a bushel, but ‘on the 

and, and it giveth light unio 
n the house.” I shall 
Dow i in its Eastern and 

1 dress, and sometimes 
“of it and sometinies 

; we shall see all 
sth a lamp and a 

igh we may confuse 
shall - not confuse 

in et text. The 
, the second is the 

ird is the shining. | 
h intended to 

the = May he who 
light illuminate our’ 

g on his 

alienated from the life 
ough the ignorance that is 
What, then, is this light? 

hem Best of vi diving seork. od 
jan his creating work of old by 

®. “Let there be light,” and 
: was light. And as in the old 
of ation 50 in the new, the first thing | 

. that God worketh in the heart of 
man is light: “the entrance of thy 

j word, | iveth light.” Well said Da. 
Lord is my light and my 

salvati n" The Holy Spirit enlight- 
i$ the understanding, so that the 

‘man perceives the desperateness of 
‘his own condition, and his inability 

in salvation by his own works. 
or i | Lord pours light into the soul, 
"so that Christ is seen by faith, and 

_at the it of him the heart catches 
fire, and light takes hold upon the 

man, 80 that he not only sees 
t but has Sigh: The hight not 

n the heart but from 
‘were sometime dark- 
in the dark, but dark. 

‘mow are ye light in the 
"not only have ye light from 

d, but ye are light, Jour souls 
ght the flame. The Holy 

alone can accomplish thie work 
hurhan heing 

shall by the selfsame 
ht in. the soul. The 

ul sa says of all the saints, 
commanded the light to 

of darkness, hath shined in 
8, to give the light of the 
3 of th th lory of God i in the 

  

  

  

  

  

put a oy candle in 
| order; you ward ro if you can, but 
| do not snuff me out. Your own light 

is, however, your main concern, and 
you had better ask for special grace 
that it may not fail. Your light is 
distinct from mine, as distinet as your 
life is from mine, though in another | 
sense it is true that your Spiritual 
light is one with all the light that ever 
shone in this world. There is in the | 
lighting a  petsonal appropriation of 
the divi and aftce 

own way. ye ‘well to this, les 
ve be isthe, and suppose your- 
selves to be lighted from heaven 
when you are the mere will-o'<the- 
wisps of delusion, 

I like our translators reading the 
word candle~"Neither do men light 
a candle,” for nowadays a candle is 
the smallest of all lights. We almost 
despise a candle in these days of the 
electric light; yet small lights are use 
ful, and tiny lamps have their sphere. 
God has many small lights; in his 
great house he has candles as well as 
stars, and he would not have even a 
small light wasted. Even the most 
twinkling ray of light is of God's 
kindling: think of that, you who can 
not do more than talk to a child or 
give away a tract for love of his dear 
name. You are a litte light, bu? if 
the Lord has given vou even a spark 
of the sacred fire he means that you 
should shine. . In this world there are 
many hghts, but none too many. We 
could not spare the sun, and it would 
be a calamity if the smallest star were 
quenched. We cannot spare those 
modern inventions which se cheer us 
by turning our city's night into day; 
but 1 wot we should miss even the 
glowworm from its dewy haunt in the 
Quiet lane. = We cannot afford to lose 
a ray of light in this misty, foggy, 
all-beclouded sky of ours. T i 
¢hurch and the world need all the 
light that has been vouchsafed, and 
much more. I, therefore, would 
press upon all my brethren and sis- 

j ters here who may bappen to have 
but ome talent the necessity of their 
putting it out to interest. Your light, 
my friend, may be but a farthing 

| rushlight, ‘but you mus not hide it,   
{ and his one business is to shine. 

| may use a candle for many purposes; 

will ever have light 
God who spoke the 

r all lights are of God, and are sent 
racious purpose by 

_ UnCe again, | t Say that t 
work of lighting is a work which when 
it is'done upon a man consecrales him 
entirely to the service of light giving. 
A- candle once lit, if it continues 
alight will be all consumed in giving 
ight. It is what it was made for, not 
to be laid by in a glass case and 
looked at, but to be burned away. 
Blessed is the man who can say, “My 
zeal hath consumed me.” I wish that 
some men kept earthly things much 
more subordinate than they do. The 
first thing in a Christian is his Chris- 
tianity. The chief business of one 
whom God has called is that he 

| should live as the elect of God. Look 
at Christ Jesus; he was a carpenter, 
but I confess I seldom think of him 
as such: it is as the Savior of men 
and the servant of God that he comes 
before my mind. Even thus a Chris- 
tian man ought so to live if he be a 
carpenter that the Christian swallows 
up the carpenter; and if he be a busi- 
ness man, or a man of letters, or an 
orator, he ought so to live ‘that the 
most conspicuous fact about him is 
that he is a Christian. He is a lamp, 

You 

1 saw a man grease a saw with one 
the other day, and another made his 
boots fit for walking in the snow in 
like manner; but still\these are not 
the objects for which a candle is de- 
signed: it has missed the object of its 
existence if it does not give light. | 
suppose on occasions you might use a 
lamp for a weight, or for some other 
purposes; but it would not be the fit 
instrument for any purpose except 
that of giving light. Everything is 

| best when fulfilling its proper pur- 
or | pose. Have you ever seen a swan   | out of water? How ungainly is his 

walk! What an unwieldly , bird he 

  
po 

for me for a minute or two. 
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bushel hide the candle? I 

| cause and kingdom of Christ, 

  

  

| count, wy friend, for your having] 
| more | —— since you were ona : 
ed than you ever had before. You 

n left to He still ull now, bu 
Ant d sv you are fetch. 

hiding, It did not | | 
| you were when you | 
you were just as well | 

Or in a closet as any~| wo 
but now that you are 

you must be put on a 

processes of providence that are 
somewhat painful to you. Our pla: 
cing, whether it bas necessitated re~ 

in largely done by the 
providence wl: one man is pla 
ced here and another there, and it is 
well for us to look at our position 
from this point of view. Ged puts us 
where we can best serve his cause | 
and bless our age. If you had your 
thoice, perhaps, if you had to be a 

i 
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of a court, where wild Irish are quar. 
relling, or drunkards murdering their 
wives. He that loves God, if he had 
is choice, might sooner choose to 
shine. in rhe worse place than in the 
better. 

Notg the word in the negative 
“Neither do men place it under a 
bushel.” A bushel is a good and use~ 
ful article. In almost every Eastern 
house there was a corn-measure, here 
called a bushel, though 1 did not 
generally measure much more than a 
peck; this measure was commonly in 
every house, because they ground 
their own corn, and so were Y eccrally 
dealing with the neighbors. That use- 
ful corn-measure to me represents the 
pursuits of ordinary life—the proper 
and natural avocations of the house~ 
hold. Many men and women hide 
the candle that God has lit under the 

f bushel of business and domestic 
cares. But you ask, Is not a housewile 
to be a housewile? Certainly; but 
not so a housewife av to conceal her 
godliness. Is not the laboring man to 
work with his hands? Certainly, but 
not so to work for the bread that per- 
isheth as to miss life eternal. Is not 
the man of business to give his best 
attention thereto? Of course he is, 
but he must see to it that he do not 
lose his own soul, or injure the souls 
of others. Keep your bushel; nobody 
asks you to burn it; but do keep it in 
its place. Subordinate all worldly 
things to the glory of God. Suffer 
not your possessions or your desires, 
your pleasures or your cares to act as 
a bushel hiding his light. This hap-~ 
pens with a great many. I must ask 
conscience to be so kind as to preach 

at 

1 be {a Css iH 4 

your religion? Which i is uppermost? 
Is religion your business, or is busi. 
ness your religion? Does your candle 
shine upon the bushel, or does the 

will not 
dwell upon the question, because it 
will be well for you to anuwer it in 
quiet, each man for himself. I know 
how a minister can put his light 
under a bushel-—he can be a mere of. 
ficial and perform service. being noth- 
ing more than a pertormer. The worst 
thing to do with the gospel is to. par- 
sonificate it. "As soon as we preach 
as mere officials we have lost all pow- 
er: we must speak as mento men. A 
brother minister one day said to me, 
“The moment I shut the pulpit door 
I shut out my natural self.”’ This will 
never do: a man must be all there 
when he 1s serving God, and if he is 
himself it must be in preaching. Some, 
I fear, cover their hght under the 
bushel of indifference: they do not 
seem 10 cate how things go with the 

They 
look well to the state of their flocks 
and herds, but for the house of the 
Lord they have small concern. I pray 
you, dear friends, do not hide your 
light in any way. Let not your law- 
ful callings, your relationships, your 
sickness, your literary pursuits, or 
your personal sorrows become so ex- 
aggerated as to conceal the divine 
light within your soul. : 

I long for the day when the pre- 
cepts of the Christian religion shall 
be the rule among all classes of men, 
in all transactions. I often hear it said, 
“Do not bring your religion into poli- 
tics,” This 1s precisely where it 
ought to be brought, and set there in 
the face of all men as on a candle- 
stick. I would have the Cabinet and 
the Membérs of Parliament do the 
work of the pation as Reiss the 

ratios bout i or that upon the 
i New Testament. 

] a a one or two i 
stances, and I pray that the princi 

Sve Bae and 
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oF a lamps | 
stand, and hence you are undergoing 

Ie POOF SOL want Tights far more | G 
down that blind alley, down that den | 

Will jou 

ought to exercise a holy influence 

{ then set it upon the candlestick of his 

perma~ 

| light in the church is that Y hose who 
{ are in the dark may see. Churchesdo 

ie not exist for themselves, but for the 
world at large. 

| this, ye professors? Ye are blessed   

"Do ot eh yout 
bushel, but let i shine, 
oon he it should ve. ! 

bly. of aif So. God 
hday may come when 
division between secular and re 
things shall no more be heard 

things Lhiistishs are to. ; 

The Shining, 

ILI. Our time has gone, but I must 
detain you a little while 1 speak upon 
the SHINING: “Let your light so shine 
before men.’ 

When a candle shines it is because 
it cannot help it. Shining is the nat-~ 
ural result of possessing light, and 1 
want you, dear brethren, to exert a 
holy influence upon others, because 
the grace of God is really in you 
Some men make desperate attempts 
10 appear good; they would be far 
more success!’ .f they would seckto | 
de good. Grace must be in a man as 
a living fountain, and then rivers of 
living water will flow from him. The 

natural result of a renewed heart is a 
renewed life, and the natural result 
of a renewed life is that men see it 
and glondy God. 

The shining which comes trom the 
Christian is here described as “good 
works.” Goud talk 1s very well, but 
it takes a great deal of talk to light a 
room. Good works are the splendor 
of the light of God. What works are 
good works? I would answer-—up- 
right actions, honest dealings, sincere 
behavior. When a man is scrupulous- 
ly true, and sternly faithful, all right. 
minded persons admit that his works 
are good works. Good works are 
works of love, unselfish works, works | 
doae for the benefit of others and the 
glory of God. Deeds of charity, 

kindness and brotherly love are good | 
works. As also careful attendance to 
duty, and all service honestly done, 
together with all’ courses which pro- 
mote the moral and spiritual good of 
our fellow men. Works of devotion in 
which you prove that you love God 
and his Christ, that you love the gos- 
ph that Jou 8 desire to spread the 

| kin; hrist—these may not be 

but are “eminently good works. Let 
these good and true things abound in 
you, and shine out from you; do them 
not out of ostentation, but still with 
out shame. 

Good works, like the shining of a 
candle, have good effects. A candle 
cheery the gloom, What a comfort it 
is when you have long been wander- 
ing in the dark to spy out a twinkling 
candle in a coltage window! A can- 
dle directs and guides men, and by its 
iflumination it instructs them. Ip its 
light they see, discern and discover. 
He who acts teaches. Th: man who 
lives Christianity preaches it. He is 
the truest evangelist whose life 
brings gloryto God and goodwill to 
men. 

But note, it 1s said * 
to all that are in the house” 
when we are lit from on high we are | 

  
  ‘it giveth hight 

$0 that | 

first to shine at home. It is notabroad | 
alone that we should make our Chris- 
tianity known, but chiefly at the fire- 
side, to those who are iu the house. 
Some have a very little house; they 
live in a couple of rooms with a small 
family; let them take care that they 
have grace enough to make a few 
thoroughly happy, which is not al- 
ways the easiest thing in the world 
Others have a large family; may they 
have grace enough to influence the 
whole. A few have large workshops, 
and employ many hands, and these 

over al! their workfolks. Some of us 
are preachers of the gospel, and have 
a large house in which to shine: we 
shall need niore of the oil of grace 
than others, that we may give light 
to the whole « f our house; and that 
grace is to be had. The whole world 
1s a house in which the church is the 
candle; and therefore the members of 
the church should so shine, each one 

: the whole world 
d with the knowledge of. 

the: glory of God. 
"The venerable Bede, when he was 
interpreting this text, said that Christ 
Jesus brought the light of Deity imo 
‘the poor lantern of our humanity, and 

| church’ that the whole house of the 
world might be lit up thereby. So in- 
deed itis. The reason why there is 

Have ye thought of 

that ye may be a Take 
ye behave right, You go 

| da ba aad) un Ble 
| now. By ut Sh Ye servants ot God   

©f the great International Sunday- 

Bd 

[80 soon as the rumbling of the train 
Bad ceased, and we stepped out ito 

| up a constant 
| beds quake beneath us. 
| party, who shall be 

: rises ad of mist, overarched by a 

Brge party of us steamed out fram 
Atlanta en route over the famous Ken. 
saw line, with our faces directed to- 
ward Toronto, the place of meeting 

School Convention. Our tirkets di- 
fected us mia Chattanooga, over the 
romantic Cincinnati Southern railway, 
thence wa Cincinnati, Cleveland, Buf. 
falo and Niagara Falls The most 
of our party were delighted with the 
Abounding evidences of prosperity 
that prevailed along the line of travel 
in Kentuc ky, Ohio and New York. 
Vast fields were convered with shocks 
of newly cut grain, and the green 
pastures were populous with herds of 
sleek cattle and droves of horses, As 
we traveled northward we were torei 
bly reminded of the growing distance 
between ourselves and the far South 
by the backwardness of vegetation 
and the chillier breath of this latitude. 
Alter we crossed the northern bound- 
ary of Ohio we found the wheat still 
#0 a formative state, and as green as 
an Irish landscape, while the com 
did not exceed in height a fingers | 
length. Sweeping upward at the rate 
of forty mites an hour, we were scarce 
ly prepared, when we looked from the | 
windows of our pleasant coaches upon | 
the streets of Buffalo, to see the la- | 
thes clad in cloaks and shawls, and | 
he gentlemen still wearing their win- | 

suits, Your correspondent, who | 
found his broad panama fan so | 

¥efreshing as long as he was in Ala- | 
bama and Geor.ia, now regarded it 
#% an object of contrast with the 
heavy wrappings so necessary still in 
this higher climate. 

NIAGARA FALLS 

were reached at 10 o'clock at night. 
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the Falls. Having learned that a 
new hotel had been erected on Table 
Rock, just opposite the Falls, on the 
Canada side, our party at once pro- 
posed to go to the Prospect House. 
Crossing the new suspension bridge, 
which spans the Niagara river just be- 
low the Falls, we caught the first | 
sight of this stupendous 

NATURAL WONDER 

by the elec- 
of which 

In tnis we were aided 
tric light, the blended colors 

lent a peculiar charm to the descend- | 
ing torrent. When we had reached 
the opposite side, and were ascending 
the river toward our proposed quar- 
ters, the spectacle was enchanting be- 

yond description. Retiring shortly 
after reaching our rooms we were as- 

tonished to find our windows keep 
rattle, and to feel our 

One of our 
ameless in this 

communication, became somewhat 
alarmed, and actually sprang out of 

bed, and stood upon the floor to sat- 
isfy his senses hat he was not mis- 
taken. The description of the disas- 
ter of “Scio’s rocky isle” was still 
vivid in his memory. The truthis 
that the hotel is situated so near the 
Falls that the concussion produced 
in the air by the descending waters 
causes the house to quake from foun- 
dation to garret. 

By the light of the early sun on the 
following morning, I, for the first 
time, got a full view of Niagara Falls, 
Of course no description of this mighty 
spectacle, whien has excited the won- 
der of the world, will be undertaken. 
None can be given. Well might the 
native tribes have named it Niagara— 
“The thunder of waters.” When a 
hundred millions of tons of water are 
hurled over a precipice of 165 feet 
&Very minute, and over a width of 

@ gpproximating a mile, it would 
folly to undertake a description. 

And yet this great natural wonder has 
$0 many marvelous features that one 
may be pardoned for barely mention. 
ing them, even though it be in regard 
to a scene 50 familiar in description 
to all American readers. 

THE RAPIDS 

commence their descent about three. 
Quarters of a mile above the Falls, 
and with constantly increasing rapid- 
ity over a broad, rocky surface the 
Watets are beaten into a feathery 
foam by the time they reach the edge 
of the precipice, so that when they 
pour their mighty flood downward 
they sparkle in the sun with the ra” 
diance of diamonds. At certain points, 
however, when the water is less fret- 
ted, it wearsa cerulean hue, until it 
begins the descent, when it is sud. 

“transformed into a deep emer: 
From the 

BOILING DEPTHS ’ 

it rainbow. Crossing to the 
other side, and descending to the 
Daa of the American Falls, we were 

; banks of i ice 

Hert AHS 

| of Germany, and. 

{ and Ellicott, of England. 

vinced that nature may be viewed in 
several aspects, least among which is 
not the natural man. 

Without doubt this is the most un- 
scrupulous folk with whom we have 
ever come into contact. Almost with- 
out exception they are unmitigated 
Shylocks. Having control of the dif- 
ferent avenues leading to the points 
of interest, they charge you 

A MOST EXORBITANT SUM, 

and then by promises of exhibiting 
wonders still greater, they strive to 
delude you further still. Nothing 
equals the care with which they lie. 
Undue advantage is taken wherever 
it is possible to do so; whether in the 
most respectable hotel or the veriest 
shop of the trinket vender, it matters 
not. One may simply reverse every 
thing that is told him, especially if it 
involves the expenditure of money. 
An English tourist told me to-day 
that nothing on the Continent of Eu- 
rope equals the meanness displayed 
by the inhabitants of Niagasy Falls, 
But my letter grows toe long, and a 

| description of the opening session of 
the Toronto Convention will be re- 
served for a separate communication, 

B F. R. 
AA 

The Revised New estan, 

This book is not the result of sud- 
den’ iuipulse. It is the outgrowth of 
intelligent conviction. It is the pro- 
duct of influences and agencies which 
have been at work for scores of years. 
Common honesty compels us to ac- 
knowledge that no man or set of men 
entered upon this work with “an axe 
to grind.” For a long time learned 
and sincere men have been directing 
their studies to the determination of 

were written. There has been a no- 
ble succession of master workmen. 
Among these may be mentioned Ino. 
Mill, who began his labors in the 17th 
century, Bengel, Welstein and Gries- 
bach, of Germany, in the 18th cent- 
ury, and in the present century 
Scholtz, Lackman. and Tischendorf, 

Tregelles, Alford 

The authorities upon which the 
“authorized version” was based were 

of late date. Since that time the ef. 

| forts of certain scholars have resulted 

in the discovery of more ancient man- 
uscrifts and in the emendation and 
purification of manuscripts already in 
possession. 

Objection is made that we are to 

lose our “old Bible.” In reply the 
question may be asked, What ss the 
Bible? All will agree that it is God's 
book in the original language in 
which God gave it. Of course every 
body knows that the Scriptures were 
not at first written in the English 
language. Consequently it is our sol- 
emn duty to make the English trans- 
lation conform as nearly as possible 
to the original. The Revised New 
Testament claims to express more 
clearly the mind of thé Spirit than 
does the authorized version. 

Again: Great progress has been 
made in the knowledge of Biblical 
Antiquities, Natural History, Geolo- 
gy, &c. Through these many allu- 
sions in the Scripture previously ob- 
scure have been rendered more in- 
telligible. Now as the light has in- 
creased concerning the language and 
many other things of Scripture, good 
and honest men have thought they 
could discover some defects, for the 
most part of minor importance in the 
authorized version. And they have 
felt that with all the light before them 
they ought to attempt to give to the 
world the purest possible version of 
God's word. No restless love for 
change has prompted this version. 

For generations the material for a 
new version have been accumulating 
~-and some of them have been ac. 
quired but recently. 

Dr. Conant says, “The revised ver- 
sion hus been executed with all the 
lights of critical and philological 
learning accumulated in two and a 
half centuries of intellectual activity 
and research and with the aid of the 
best scholarship of the age.’ 

If what has been said be true, then 
the new version deserves an impar- 
tial examination. It is the gift of 
men honest, capable and devout 
We are not calfed upon blindly to ac- 
cept’ it, and on the other hand we 

ugh ho slightingly to reject oF Mr. 
ve a pitiful display o if 

Te en ha ea 
upon the work. No man has a right 
to condemn that of which he knows 
100 little to form u judgment. 

This is not a matter of sentiment. 
Our feelings and pre must be 
laid aside while we engage in an bou- 
est search after truth. 
Lack of space forbids that I speak 

of the merits of the book, or its prob- | seri 
able destiny. The only object of 
this article 

the Revised New Testament 
fe   the imu 

be 

the thought | Nor Toman | Sod er 

you 
} pastor, Ww, " 

soon. The nxt meting of this budy 
will be held at Friendship Baptist 
church, Marengo county, Ala., com- 
mencing on Saturday before the sth 
Sabbath in July, 1881. Programme: 
Saturday, 9 o'clock, devotighal exer- 
cises one hour. Query 1st) 10 o'clock 
a. m.: Qualifications’ and duties of 
Sabbath-school superiptendents and 
teachers. Discussior spened by Rev. 
J. B. Small, followed ‘by Joe Lam- 
bert and others. Quéry 2nd, 2 o'clock 
p. m.: The importasce of religious 
reading and the evil «ffects of novel 
reading. Discussion opened by W. 
K. Thomas, followed by ¥. M. Dun- 
away and others. Sabbath, ¢ o'clock 
4. m.: Sabbath-school mass meeting. 
Query 3rd, 10 o'clock 4. m/, Sabbath: | 
Should members of 3 church who per- 
sistently refuse to contribute to the 
support of the Gospil be retained in 
fellowship? Discussion opened by 
Rev. F. H. MefGill, fcllowed by Rey. 
G. M. Parker. Pulpit exercises ar- 
ranged after the meeting is called to 
order.— Joe Lambert, Mod.; J E 
Smyley, Sec. " 
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From Mississippi. 
ye 

As I spent so much’ of my life in 
Alabama may it not li¢ supposed thay 
many feel a good measure of interest 
in me? especially the hundreds bap- 
tized and married by me, and thou- 
sands to whom I preached the un~ 
searchable riches of Christ; also thay 
other class, by no nieans very small, 
with whom | have mingled tears in 
times of deep distress, and helped to 
bury their dead? Who can tell whit 
there is in a habiti From force of 
habit, and real intergits as well, the 
ihany that were cartfed on my heart 

pe being 

It is Nan: to drow that the 
prayers of all these former associates 
bave been apd are still going up in 
our interest, which secms to be evinced 
by the countless benefits bestowed. 

_ Some years ago I trent to Brenham, 
Texas, to what 13 considered a first 
class pastorate. After an eveatful 
and wery successful pastorate there, 
during which the number df mem- 
bers was brought up from about 
150 to 210, largely by baptism, I 
went to middle East 
care of a church a: Longview and 
junction of the I. N. & G. N. and 7. 
& P.R. Rs, great trunk roads. /In 
the midst of fine communities, apiong 
people who number tiome of the very 
best, we spent the time./ Many 
noble men and wonen—redl Chris- 
tians—were we associated with, 

I have seen mich /of Texas, 
most of which is fin: country. The 
Baptists of Texas ar: a live, stirring 
people, contributing to and working 
for the success of (Christianity. As 
a family, music teacher and preacher, 
we fared well there, and like the coun- 
try much. But the fact that we were 
east of the Mississippi river sufficient 
ly indicates that some things at least 

did not suit. We will always have 
warm hearts for many noble souls 

and good friends in the State. 
While we had ‘much to stay for; it 

was thought to be proper to come 
to this. fietd of tn! and useful- 

ness. Our better half and our other 
self little Theodore) were much plag- 
ed with the great Empire State. /In 
this way we learned something of the 
magnitude of this realm. A brother 
preacher was leading in public prayer, 
when he based a plea on the size pf 

his State. He taught the Lord geog- 
raphy while, tellng him what a 
great State Texas was “Therefore 
bless us.” This world has always 
seemed a small affair to the Infinite 
God in my mind! 1 vas feeling much 
like I had got back home until sur- 
rounded by the Teras delegation at 
the Convention. 

Congregations are increasing and 
wing in interest bere, and we are 

hoping for large results sgpon. This 
State, as well as Alabania, is quite 
alive and at work or; missions. Val. | 

uable impressions were’ made for the 
Baptist cause, as well as Christianity 
in this vicinity, by the meetings of the 

§ B. C in May Several good] 
schools are taught bere, but the Ma- 

con Female grey in the hands’ 
of Rev. Prof. J rock and 
is the oldest and largest. It has ust 
closed a eS veal year. / 

large hall was filled to overflowing 

themselves finely, reflectin 
credit on the institution. /Wi 
changes in the faculty this chartered. 
institution will be viyjorously 
in the future, begiom ng next Septepn- 
ber. 
A joint stock cotopan has been | 

formed to build a wa 
in Macow with ‘money x 

scribed. The Noxsbee river 
Eran soppy on 0   

Texas, to the} 

evening of the concert apd clos- | 

exercises. All the pupil acquis ; 

match /at t the "Royal B Ber) 
The wicks are previdusly Re, 
by » thread spun a m Cotton, 
on ignitihg one erid of yhick all the / 
candley in the seven /bandred apasy- / 
ments are lighted simultaneously, // 

A/ curious instance of the deodo- 
rizing of illuminatipg gas was, pecent 
ly cited by, Prof. Rensen, It Dtes 
den a quantity of gas escaped from a 
pipe outside of 4 dwelling and 
throught the exrth intothe Kose, wit 
its odor entirely gone. Jt wis breath. 
ed unconsciously, and seyeral deaths 
occurred in consequence, 

Mr. W. H, Preege,/ the Koglish' , 
electrician, has deterpined with much / 
accuracy the area /protected by « 
properly adjusted lightning-rod. His 
conclusion is thay the protection xv 
tends to a conic space /whose height 
is the length of the rod, the base ig 
ing a circle having is radius gqpal ty | 
the height of the/ rod--an opinign, 
which has been héld by seitnyifie mon 
for a long time. 

Thodgh thy invention of the ba. 
romeyer is dae to the ‘mathematician 
Torficelli, yet in England Sit Chris. | 
tophér Wren was, the first/ 16 sugges) 
that the varying weight of fhe atmos- 
phere was the trie cause /of the vari: 
ation/in the height of fhe wergury. 
This was a theory opposed 10 that of/ 
the disciples of Dec artes, who as / 
cfibed the variation’ to’ the Jafiuence of 
of the noon, : 

Some 
discoveries 

‘interesting archaeological / 
have’ just ‘been made / 

in / Algiers, near/ the seacoast, 
on the / seat ‘of, the, ompie, oS 

Mercier, 
tic, The remains of 4 
consecyated fo thy infant / 
a statdette, of the in /white mar- / 
ble, , evidently Girgek/ A Bacchum, 

80 in white 

the re plobability of a great ind.” I 

It is believed that Jomsiy isa / 
property of gil bodies. An/expérigient / 
performed some years ago, fo pscer- 
tain whether water cpuld bg comy/ 
pressed, resulted in proving that gold 
Is poroys,~-the water eyiclosed 1h a 
hollow sphere of gold being forced, 
by the violent pressure applied, 
through the sphete and dppeatin on 
the outside, THe pores through whigl 
the liquic wag driven could not have 
been more than the two. millionth 
of an inch in diameter, 

Dr. Beard explains / the matvelos : 
powers exhibited at yimes by | subjects 
in a mesmérig or trance condition by 
the gxaltatign of ohe faculty while all 
the rest are for the time suppressed.’ 
A ‘permagent exaltation of some sin- 
gle facylty—as of ¢ algulation, or nfusic 
~with’ the suppression of /ll other 
faculties to a greater or Jess Gree 
occurs some timgs in the Cases/o id 
iots, whose brain powef seems cop~ 
fined 16 one line of ¢ffort,/ In sich, 
casey’ any improvement in gesersl 
ability or intelligepice is attended by 
a lessening of the force/of the/exalted/ 
faculty. / The apfention of fhe Med- 
ico-Sufgical Society, of Ht Peters 
burg, /has latély been called to 4 re- 
markable case illystratipig this / prin. 
ciple in inyerse order.) The subjecy, 
a’ Russian of twenyy-seven, was in 
youth distinguished for brilliant abil- 
ities, /Disease brought on'by dissipa-/ 
tion faused the Joss of ll his mental 
faculties #xcepy memory and the Rok. 

et of mathematical calculation, Thos 
mcreased proportiogally ag his powey 

of logical thinking /and understanding 
vanished, He ig now /a living phos 
nograply and nd calculativg apparatys. 
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the beginning the friends of Jlibefty: 
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: me blows are heavy, others light, 0 
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in J Phese and other reasons may be | 0 act promptly in view of the urgent | Sceiety will publish the Revised Ne v | add $25, ban Jus 1 peraliohs, and upposed that | mflyence und jabors ul opt WOIDED, | we dong, And, dbme quick] 

1 ace, some in anoth t Sy . : in nies Seemed u this action of uself was sutheeat 10 bay | tl Eden to te 

Ly nome fd p hr (ash Sh given, making clear the necedsity of demands. Will not the Home Mis. | Testament, in minion or brevier type | ring the current yeat hinki brethren that 1 LE pen : the Scyipifiral | may lament oy apathy when 9% will / 

vd w tends to (ashion th : bo eA oad Ni «readings endenngs of | aleish, where nent several ve | CONVINCE thinking "brethren that he | oro oh we ing these otol 1c / 

' —_— ’ " J . | Bais © 1 educating the men who ure (0 occu | Sion Board advise the churches of ty the readings and. renderings of Laleigh, whe pent seve ral days | northern plan was a mistake. Since H ay ol 9 « sok tist be too Jate to/ remedy the/ losy, occas 

) { 5 : 
. he Anerican ommiites inocgrpora~ in the enjoyin nt of the genial hosp | ae yraud : Pe Mm Ah. S143 1 add : tan the inlivgnce halts . 

: foitble ino the © desighod Jnags; 4 py. our pulpits, instruct our people, whistit wants, of what it proposes’ | og i the ext The change toy bratie or dy Yerivs | have invariably refused to] womer \labama reached the ac- sioned by R, Bretyren,/ we are in j 

ory blow harmonigis with every other : : We. invite an Thi i © | tec € te) Janges are to | talities kinner, is a thriving | 0% C0 Ll ay society in any | | J £- | earnest; we see the neobssity for be-// 

i Bl " vil the sntiie | let artl meet pur adversaries (rom what Ne invite and request them to use | he made by Dr. Henry G. Weston, | and beautiful city. dhe chur h a | 21010 OTgatiZIng any society in any | me of its power? Do 1 eyaggerate ing 40. Help help is; ‘what is needed, 

blow, un ati 1s complete, |, ; ne the Atv , e Crozet Theaouical | fine and onpdoras GEIL » 21 of my churches with a connecyton | when I say two-thirds eB 8 y 

I | ever quarter they may come, the columns of the Atanama Bap. | President of the Crozer Theological | find : $11 | when I say two-thirds of the Bapust and will fot the brethren of the great 

| 

i . ' "} o Co fp ) I which even tended to destroy the/ides sisterhood « the S te at vi) ‘ 

Cand ay it Ww unveiled all, with ane While we would not say one word or | 1iky for this purpose. Seminary,and no one doubts that be | scarcely contain the Sabbath congre- | op ork of turn the enirolen | SL : yd Gg a nrg Bye 41 State, of Allama, lend a he yelping . 
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voice exclaim, Tha i Washington. do any thing that would decrease the The 1reastirer of the State Mission has all the qualific ations needed todo gall 5 I'he puputarity and SUCCESS | of inv through any other channel | vite?’ 1] 1. A h not xttail 1 

I an oh $74 ar ti JAnHC! | acuvily! hiit they avy not diiaincg 
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$1 God comes and takes us Ike | iyierest manifested in ministerial sail Board isveady to Teceive and forward the work 0 ought i be done. The | e pa rin ! ing the ¢ ito: € | than 
Wilh the pre sent condition of the // 

y revised book thus made more periect | « 316 « field, are creditable both to | 
population, we gught/ 10 havé M least/ 

rough shapeless pieces ol marble, aut we ation; while we would not lower, a any contributions made for the Bap: | will be issued, as we hope, by the cod | himself and his people. Editor Bai~ | 2U¢ ceded in impressing my charges | which they become spirighal: help rnty five  7Ritr missidasties on. 

: of the ‘quarry of nature, and. DOging | his, the standard being held up, and { tat cause io New Orleans. of the summer.”=———Dr. Herrick | ley, with his efficient co-laborer, Rev } with the idea that 1 arch he spread of thy Gospel at | 0.0.4 in active work among them. 
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to fashion wi into hiy own Amiage, ‘white we feel and acknowledge the I ors AAA seis Johnson says in his recently publish- | Harvey Hatcher, has added some five | — pS bina wdacsre 1 home and abroad) Arg there NOt{w, ought tg honey: “coply/ that fity ’ 

yo the work goed on. “The blows | force of the wiany arguments made, Important Notice —In order to | ed work, "0 *hristianity's Challenge: | thousand subscribers to the list of | em . r ti 2 whera' 1 have Tt ang : dreds % Satingnes 2 with missionaries and folporteufs, if 

T in (hie asant at] ® . Va | the Fiihlical Recorder. an ate. o | @TY ID practice; apd where have | th tate whose female members / 
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the organization of the Convention, | tions ol the last decade, as to how a | thriving job office. His vigorousand | wide od Renin | do and give aotAing, Or nextilo NOW | 1¢ wo would Anite oar/ forces ypon/ 

ingles; ut at last, when we, as BpiLe. have thought sometimes that tl § ig ra iy , yo janizir wg the ladles into societies for | ing, at home/ or Abroad? not for | | 
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llery of spiritual art in the pastors, instructive preachers, and | gomery, at 8 a.m, Tuesday, July this ‘woman's work for woman’ has | bition,—a subject upon which the | oo "0, 4/have an idea that our sis- | their benerolence may. flo Bh id the Jk they, but not what/ we. desire 
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; in i ". been recognized.  1hese men who Tuesday. : the world! Itis the dawnof a new | ble to forecast what the result of the | © ¢ " 2) ork > es Yao pe. {ai / | The Mome Mission Board / “of the / 

i dee have not received the teminin of the sao A AI nin day, and there scarcely has been a | autumnal election will be. | there/is a wo which ladies can Qo | heAatlure of many of oir Bapyst | 6 4) 

¥ ; y y wa i It 19 gener: lly turned over to them, | churches in the wealthier portions of Southern Bap(ist §- ovenion Bh going 

, and all will be con: schools have heen sarnest, prayerful Tue CARSORBING THEME of the brighter since the angels made the | in travernng the State toward the | . aa he y Ps / oh ; to give SOHO atgntjory 1Q/ thi / vast 

; and we all ork as a society of men | the Rtate 15 Jue, to a gryat extent, 19 field, if 1) Aun/stake Hoy and will pot : 

nto a hes ¢ ar. | Judean air thick with melody when | mountains, one 18 Impress d with the | FW 
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Ave may be proud, ynite, with us ih thi / 

did he image of Wash. | : : io 
looking there for the image of Was gent, better educated, wore inguisi- practical effort made in this direction. | Without pains we can think of one | work, having 
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i Andrews, whom [ met in the cays on | " | people? 1 hope that thig/ subject/will 

3! vith Xo oa oo praclice and the active graces with | and utilized the forces of organi WB ) 

He is a foreigner by birth and a Re. the family, down goes healhenism.” | the way to Raleigh, I received 4 com- | the most gratifying results; but this female sb pa G R A g by agitated /ay/ the Megying 0 your 
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110 now that rive last ses- | by those who speak the English the gates of this Alpine Paradise. | after it has disap peared from the the truth and accept it, thgugh it be |'does all/this apount We "whin Gom- 

tongue correctly, = J. M. Py ilcion The traveller who pursues his way to | mountain tops; and Bro. Lafferty and | to the sicrifice of preconceived pared ral the religions degtiuion of, 

woes Dp, Mary E. Walker, of Wash Asheville by the Western Road, en- | some others are in the valleys.” —RKe- | opinions, : the eify ui which I wit my 
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{the New York Legislature, presenting that hves in the memory forever. New York Jadependent produced the What he writes is worth reading. / I | the/ighits Yelore wie } A n ciin- 
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hr deglining a mile distant, where a fine view of | were wisely mum, “Richmond Chris- profound thinker, and an able minisy/ ( Oflegns, If/ at shall ease / God 10 

the city, lying snugly within its ram- | tian Advocate. . : ter of Jesus Christ," //1 put ft into We he is people to/ 
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grand, glorious/wyrk of giving the/ 

Se like clay in the | born leaders and have powers of or: Wis disappointed in his office seeking, family is won. And when ‘up oes | ters, whom I amd rilling in doctrine, | of time has recognized its patency 

| publican in polities. The South joins -"]' have intimated, already, | plimentary ti ket on the \ éstern | nueeiion | | Convention at Troy 

| church. It seems to me that the true 

Bro. W. Ii. L has taken the un-| even vpyn those who reside adjageny 

character, they have been a POWER tion in no measured terms, At this | favor of revision. What right has | Tennessee. It is a wonderful feat of strength of every chure 5" 23 church 
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I {aus iciQus; prohibition i is the taiisman- 

in Placing our- 

tion with friends | 

OB OF any other 
Conventions But we 
~the one ought 10 be done and the 
other not left undone. Let 
ko to Troy secking and ex 
Divine blessing in "SO 
praying and looking f ‘a refreshing 
‘rom the presence of Him wha loveth 
the gates of Zion more than all the 
dwellings of Jacob. Euraura, 

June 2A \   
h “ throughout the State, with the view of | 

‘ascertaing the sentiment of the peo- | 

| ple. on this subject, and are pleased | 
to state ‘that the result bas. more than | 

ihe oth of ugust, ES 10, a pe 
“ithe time, and Montgomery as the 

to hold a Stars TEMPERANCE 
» NTION, to. which we beartily | 

and earnestly invite delegations and | 
represent; tives from every Lodge of | 

nfplars, Division of Sons of | 
erance, Temple of W.C. T. U,, 

and any and all other orb. ions | 
il for the jotion of T fmperance, 
from all pies, Sunday-schools, 
Young Men's Christian Associations, 

ble Societies, and all other associ~ 
ations and societies laboring for the 

0 of man and the promotion of 
¢ and prosperity amongst our 

ple; all of whom are requested to | 
g properly attested certificates of 

«elect hn Or appointire nt 
We would specially call upon the 

| ministry and prominent femperance 
. men all over the State net only to at- 
tend such Convention in person, but 
witour «that full delegations be. sent 
ta said Convention, that we may. con- 
fer together as to the best mode and 
method of advancing the interests of 
the cause of Temperance, securing 
‘the enforcement of such prohibitory 

: ea as has already been enact- 
ed, and the entire and absolute pro- 
hibition of the liquor traffic, which 
Are measures of paramount impor- 

_ tance, and demand the attention of 
every Patriotic citizen, ; 

wisn The signs of the times are most 

mand on all sides, A number of 
bh have arrayed themselves in 
battle array. “Bleeding Kansas” has 
said, by her ballot and her Constitu- 

“tion, “The liquor traffic must cease,” 
_ and others of our sisterhood of States 
will soon emulate her illustrious ex: 
ample Alabama ust not be behind 

    
coun ies--we must cover the State, 

Let it be universal and then we shall 
sce peace where discord ruled; pros: 
perity and thrift, such as neither rail 
roads, rivers, mines nor minerals 
have produced, will bless out people, 

and labor yield a rich reward. 
Rie HARD H. Powert, GW.C.T,, 

£ hairman. 
MILLARD M. Swarr, GW.S, 

| Secretary 
Ww. F. Wittiams, G. Ww. C 
Ina Witey, GW, VV, T. 

' Executive Fammitte,o 
Grand Lodge of Ala., L 0. G 
i 

Troy Convention, Devotional Exer- 
isos. 

Dear Brethren ; As the time draws 

hear when we are to meet in Conven- 
tion and spend s veral days together, 
aur thoughts should be turned to the 

~ best manner in which to improve the 
time. There is the regular routine of 

business to be attended tc and the | 

committee has judiciously divided the 
time between the various items, mis: 

sions, education, etc.; and all these 
oy should receive the careful, earnest t- 
{ tention of the Convention, Our ex: 
perience. at Greenville showed that, 

the Convention” Systematized, it 
hy gone through w with more STapid. 

fers A ow, what Yi want to suggest and 
‘urge is, that we go to Troy not only 

Ptist minister, wf, 

Jonesboro on Thursday eveni 
1 entertam d 
church Friday James Grimes, ambos 

| W. Gy Curry, Friday 11 o ‘clock, 

i ding the § 

as 

Railroad Rates to the Alabama 
State Convention, 

The following rai loads give the 
| rates indicated below: 

Mobile & Girard Round trip, 6 

have. sod i 

  

vid § Jordan wos wh ¢ and Killed corenid Lo Edwin ] Bray yd 
A negro. cabitn and child were burned on 

x Grithn's place in Perry county : 

or Wade, of Bullock county, was killed 
n Henry with a pick axe. 

ch residence of B BE Ladd, I eas 
Bridgeport, was partially boreed 

Crops dn the Weldon neighborhood, Shel. 
by cannty, continee to look well 

The corn i in Autanga, where it was 
properly worked, is very promising 

The machinery for the Tuscaloosa Thread 
and Rope Factory has béen received, 

The corn crop in Barbour is very promis 
ising. The acreage larger than usual, 

John € Britton, of Hale, made this year 
upwards of Aity bushels of oats per acre 

A commandery of Kuights Templar has 
been organised in Troy with 16 Knights, 

A vegro woman sear Burnt Corn, murder. 
ed herchild a few hows alter it was bom. 

The Blackstaith shop of TW meLesnon, 
of Opelika, was burned Loss, about $350 

A negro boy in Lowndes county was shot 
and severely wounded by an unkuown party 

I N maples, of Juckson county, has taken 
this year from his hives 780 pounds of honey 

Mr. john Réott, of Snow Hill, lost bis   ots ; 
ra is va, Ala. Central, 

Round trip, § ets. per mile. 
Western Railroad of Alabama. 

Full fare going and a rate of 134 cts. 
er mile returning, obtainable from 
icket agent on certificate of Secreta- 
y of Convention that delegate has 
tended and paid full fare going. 

Lowiswille &  Nashrille, meinding 
Selma and Montgomery and Selma 
ind Pensacola Divisions. — Round 
trip at 6 cts, per mile, 

Columbus and Western Railroad of 
Alabama. —~Full fare going, and con. 
ductors will pass free returning on 
certificate that party was a delegate, 
and paid going. 

Alabama Great Southern ~—Round 
trip tickets. 
Memphis and Charleston ~Full fare 

going. On certificate of President, 4 
tare returning. 

Selma & Greensbore.~Round trip 
tickets. 

Montgomery & Eufawla.—Round 
tnp tickets, 

Jox. Haratson, Pres. 

4dr. 

Memphis Hospital Medical College 
Opens Oct. sed. Address the Dean, 

Mempl hs, | 

*-wdlipr-o 

Miscellaneous Notes. 

gunn 

To Bro. J. M, Stmeson: 1 think the man 
who was baptized while he was a hypocrite 
ought to be baptized whe n he professes faith i 

in, Christ. Baptism, in or i. to be’ valid, 
must have a proper candidates—a believer, 
thawright thing done“immersion--buried in 
water, and a qualiied administrator--a Bap- 

M. Musgrove, Culiman, 

Please notify the delegates and visitors 
whiz expect to come by rail way to the Canaan 

Association, att Canaan church, that there! 
will be conveyances in waiting for them at 
Jonesboro and at Brock's Gap Bro IB 

Glenn will meet the delegates that cole to 
Land will 

  
them an vonvey t 

It affords me pleasure to acknowledge the 
following contributions made to the Bap List 
church ot this plage, for the completion of 
their house of worship: Harpersville Haptis 
¢hurch §7 (with promise of $11). Mes. A. E, 

Kelley, $1; Wm, P. Kelley, $1, Oxford; | 
Misses Anderson, $4; ‘A Friend, $1, Union. 

I trust there are others of the Bap 
tists of Alabama who will, ére long, respond 
to the Macedonian cry made to them. — Mrs 
V. A Micanopy, Fla, 

The 

town 

Bali v, 

first district” of the Sulphur Springs 
Association will. hold its oth session’ with | 
New Bethel church, Jefferson county, Ala. | 
beginning on Friday might sth | 
Sabbath ma July, Queries—1. What is the 

of a sunday-school? I. H. McNeal 

Thomas 2. How can a Sunday- 
school be most profitably conducted? 1. 

Cobb, Wm. Echols. 3. Shonld excluded 

members teach in a Sunday-school? 1). BY | 
Franklin, Russell Waldrop. 4. What hin 
ders and what plomptes Sunday.school work? | 
Robert Byers, W, Wingo, 5. What 1s 
the object of ( ristinnity and the means for 
accomplishing its furtherance? Richard Car- 
lisle, Gn 8. Sloan. = 8, Franklin, Chn'n. 

hefore the 

oLject 

Jose ph 

PROGRAMME of district meeting of Pine 

Barren Association, to be held with Pineville 
church, commencing Friday before the sth 

Sunday in July. Introductory sermon by 

3 u'elack, 
Religious exercises 15 minutes 

First subject Self-examination, by N, Hols 
comb, . B. meConico and Seaborn Moore. 

Saturday, 10 o'clock, bubject: Missions, by 
W. G. Curry, C. P. Founiun and DD. 'W. 
Ramse y. 3 o'clock; religions exercises. Sub 
JOEL “Best methods for bringing about a re- 
vivid of religion, by A. T. Suns, A. A. Sims 
and. J, E. Gullett. Sunday 10 o'clock, Sun- 
day-school address, by QO. Burson. 11 o'clock 

f sermon, by C. P. Fountain, 
“Bo J. SKINNER, 

H. E. Davison, » Com 
R. A. ARMSTONG, ) 

A district meeting of the Bighee Associa 
tion will be: held at Hickory Hill Baptist 
church, beginning Friday before, and inclu: 

Losd’s day in July, 1881, The 
Py programme has been agreed upon 
“riday 0 o'clogk, mtroductory sermon by 

der J. D Cook, subject, Living for Christ, 
Afternoon, The office of deacon ‘snd its du- 

organization,     
prety invied 0, attend, «= HY, 

by kL C: Brown, followed by EL 
rday g o'tleck, devo 

¢. Hoar, , fk, the 

nity ve, 

ho “sehool exureises, 
jon by elptiel of woses and the Magi. 

6 owed by short dddresses from Elds, 
pngien ap Go C Bloodworth, Préach- 

ng arranged by local committee,  Diethren, 
ty Pinion of ‘the gospel, are 

£y Fond, | 
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Alaboma Nova: 
ls nani oo sbi 

‘he grape ¢rop of Cullman is Very prom. 

Mad dogs are. still being ied in Hale 

: Bhs ed ppp 
erm Bylaw. i 

— 

i be called the 

hoe handle, whach entered his thigh, 

cof plaids a week, gives employment to 80, 

Lamon Hpi : hid 

BA quarter; while the Futle folks demand 

  y the ing of an oil can, 

r 

Commence 

four 

The Wilcox county Fair will 
on the rstofl November, and continu 

days 

at Pratt 

rushing iy 

ines 

his 

Andrew Gilmore was killed 

by coal falling upon hin and 1 
head 

wtricks, Was 

juite an 
srs John C Campbell, of Fig 

throws from a buggy and sustained « 

injury 

dog which climbs 

plenty of 
Hale county has a hound 

a tree very readily, where there are 
limbs : 

John Markham, of Mobile, 
b y a sunstroke at Pascagoula .and 
lay following. 

The crops in H ale {especially the torn 
crop) have been seriously injured hy the hot 
wexttier and dronght 

Fred Ande rsan, colored, 
Monroe county on the 24th ult 
der of Berry Locklin, 

Was overcome 
died the 

was hung in 
fot the mur. 

b 

has 

on the Robert 
Clarke Y, 

The large residence 
Tames estate Tai in 
been destroyed by five 

Fe 
tion of 8 

count 

A. Monroe will soon begin the publica 
8 new paper in Covington county, 

New Era, 

Sivce Jan 1st, 
notes have been recorded in 
fice of Chambers county 

1,804 mortgages and lien 
we probate of 

churches, 
Probably 

Cedar Grove white and colored 
in Bibb county, have been burned 
the work of incendiaries 

Giov Cobb granted a respite to George 

Grifhin, who was sentenced to he hung in 
Birmingham on the 1st inst 

smorris Philen, of Clarke county, 
shot by Hilary Portis, di of his 
and Portis has fled the country 

Mrs. R. DD. S. Bell, of Ft 
cidentally turned over in a chair 
fractured the bone in one am. 

who was 
ed wounds, 

(saines, was ac- 

t. and the fal 

George Carden and Daniel Green, students 
Aubern, fell fram a landing on a stair 

case and were severely injured 

James A. Madison, of Hale, fell froma 
fence and received a painful wound from a 

Rolston, of Jackson county, who was bheat- 
en over the head by Ladd, has become a 
maniac from the effects of the wound 

sube 

and 

a 
wide 

h 

Franklin is 

bout 

county, 

yards 

in lengt 

Near Bel igreen, 
terrancan lake al 
one hundred ard § 

A band of thieves en visit Brew. 
ton and Evergreen, and succeeded in 
taining from various citizens about $100, 

John B. McDonald, of Athens, 
graduated at West Point 

to duty as second Lientenant 

The s 
& Bell 
by fire, 

AD Crawford, Limestone, save the | 

Athens Post, has a heifer only 13 months old | 
that is giving milk twice a day has no | 
calf 

SIXLY 

yv yards 

ob. 

recently 

asdigned 
Infantry, 

has been 

Ot 

team saw mill of Daniels, Ti 
nedr Brewton, was of consumed 

Loss about $2,000; no surance, 

pens 

rf 

and 

A severe wind storm] passed over a POR 

tion of Hale county, damage to 

various plantations in the vicinity of Macon, 
Station. ¢ 

doting much g much   A cyclone, about 100 yards - 
ed over the eastern portion of 

doing much damage, especially 

road shops. 

in width, pass 

Montgomery, 
to the rails | 

SUS i 

Puy. 
have 

The evops throughout the State have 
tained some jury from the drought 
ing the past week, however, the rains 
been pretty general, 

Mrs Ruth K Long, of Winston county, is 
the mother of 13 children, g4 grand-children, 
and the great-grand-maother of a6 childrgn 
She is only 68 years of age 

In Geneva county 2:50 mortgages ‘have 
been recorded since Jan, 1st, 20 marriage 
licenses have been. issued, and SIX Applica 
tions filed by waimed soldiers, 

A Tittle girl near Forkland, in 
to climb over a fence, fell. her of 

between wo of the pointed pa 
hanging ber, She was found 
afterwards dead. 

attempting 
itching 

ns and 
2 few hours 

The wheat and oat crops in Marshall coun: 

ty have been harvested; and averaged aboui 
a half crop eich, The season has been fas 

tle and the prospect for a large yield io 
cotton is flattening, 

The Baptist church has been beautifully 
epaired and overiaaled It Lis now one of 

the prettiest  charches in the South. Dir 
rood win deserves much: credit for the une 
a de Springs Herald : a 

The Tusesloosa Colton Mill, established 
not quite two years, i making 28. 00 yards 

persons, and p pays oul weekly over $000 in 
gash, which is distributed AONE ONr mer. 
chanis and people. Fifty new looms will 
soon be added by this prosperous company, 
we liapeite, 

Says ihe Weumpha Times: Welears that 
the Mormons Gre making considerable prog. 
rei in Coosa county, proselyting to their 
faith many in the hill country adjacent to the 
Coosa river and tontiguons to. the Shermans 
ite headquarters in the Yellow Leal section 
of Shelby und Chilton, One or two citizens 
of Ceosa have been constituted preachers, 

Pick Hardeman, living in Slough Beat, ‘wai | 
hing and iin his Bold he was struck by Tight: 
ning ‘and instantly killed | The lightning 
struck him pear the top of the head, making 
« hale about the sige of, & silver quarter and 
ranning down the left side of his face and 
neck untilit stewed the collar bone, and di- 
viding . down his arms and down 

his is body on each side to his feet It left a 
ote Hoohies wide, abd the skin 

iro had bee - ‘passed over 
pho was only lighily buen. 

wat was nto shreds, and ev 
tor from him: his shir 
as if bya ile, and don 

it, ry in some 
ed His 

i splend 

{ Ome mile 
LC hariésion 

WW Ellis, of Orrville, Ala, to Miss Helen An. 

| widow of Rev, lsanc R. Eskew danghter of 
Rev. John Milner, snd mother of a number 

ed, died in this city on the gist nat, at the 

Athens Courier: On Monday last as / Mr} 

she faithfully served 10 the last: While flo 

{ Yon for months. and as patient and submis 

whe showed them bow 
eath bi Hig       

Publ. Sa, 

The Baptist Ye achaer, wdied by hi bribtiant | 
and noble Dy. Henson iy by near 
x 40,000 teachers every month; the Advine. 
od Clunrigddy, shly edited by Ih, CR 

| Blagkall, has a quarterly demand of over 
200,00 0 coples: the Intermedinie Quarterly, 
je ied by the children's friend, Mrs, M 

Cetvnedy, has a all far 100.000 copies 

the Pictare Cards, ai the rate of 30,000 sels 
& uarter, 

The Tune number of THE PRoAURER AND 
Homeric Menvtuny presents the follow. 
ing interesting contents w-nermonie: Christ's 
Union with the sinser, by Howasl Crasly, 
LD, The pew system and its tendencies, 
by Hemy OC Porte, TEDL The hutch: 1s 
styength and ita weak news, by Wm M. Pax. 
ton, f D., &¢. Thea we bave the following 
able papers; (uesions in reference Lo Gos 

pel preaching “considered, by Rev. George F, 
Pettocnt: Spurgeon as & preacher. Preach. 
ers exchanging views, GBC eriticim, 
ete. This isan excellent amb. $8.50 per 
year; 9% cents single number, K. Funk 
& Co, New ¥Y ork 

Tug Domestic Movepy for July, is at. 
tracting attention to is woodcuts and its 
novelties of fashion. The articles on jewel: 
ry, tans, gloves, and parasols mention the 
latest changes in these auxiliaries of dress 
Small boys have a chapter entirely to them- 
selves this month in the Domestic Monthly, 
and what they may wear is well joinéd on to 
what they must nit go without, The closing 
article on art work for mid summer will give 
vacationists fresh hints conceming something 
to. do when they are doing nothing. Blake 3 he Phe : nT Ml Potire 

i. Single ope mehusive of pattern prem 
15 cents, 

AGE,» fone 4th and 

June vith, contain articies on The Unity of 
Natare by the Dhike of Argyll, had of In. 

dia, and Law Reform in the days of Justin. 
ian, i arlvle Ss lectures onthe Periods of 

Earopean  Culiure, One year in a German 
Caokery school, Science in China, The Hip 
popotamus, Hobbies, and The indusirial 

wleal of life, T thhalogy of eves, with in- 
stalments of For fifty-two numbers 
of sixty-four large pages each {or more than 
3.300 pages a year), the subscription price 

(88) is low; while for $10.80 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American B34 

motghlies or weeklies with The Living Age 
fora year, both postpaid.  Litell & Co, 
Boston, are the publishers 

Lavieir’s Lavin 

0% 

he ¢ 
Serials, 

THE SANITARIAN for Tuly contains three 
stated papers at least, of great practical ime 
portance to every community; Soil and wa 
ter poliution; The necessity and means 
removing Deganic refuse from populous pla 
cen! and Cellars, by A, N,. Bell, uM, b., the 
editor. The contagious Disenges acts of Great 
Britain, and the Italian Society of Alienists, 
both give practical experiences ts 
of great importance, in 

my of State Medic 
£ a 

of 

subiyed 

Prachi al et 

leading 

On 

the WY 

The 
rial i review of recent paper hy T. | 

Former, M, D., Medical Director U1. 8. Na. 
vy, on the Hygiene of Emigrant Ships, 
is particularly timely. Mena; the Mortality 
Statistics of the chief cities, U. 5. and For- 
eign, and review of Publications on Sanitary 

are, 4 profitab le reading 

Address The Sanit arian, New York. 
Sle 

Appointments. : 

2 § 

Subjects, a8 usua 

————— re 

Rev, 

will fill he folls 
peat the bounds of 
Association 

Zion, 

Concord, 

Mt Zion, 
Mi Pisgah, 
Hurricane, 
lsney, 

Shiloh, Saturday, 

Spring Hill, Sunday, 
rethren will please give public 

appointments. 

. Bloodworth, of York Station, 

wing aj pointments hed 

the South-west Lib 

Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 

§ 

July 

Thursday, 
Friday, 

n *omighd 

23, Hlam 

24, night 
ity to these 

A on 

SIX REASONS. —Why vou 
the Seven lron “and 

made by Le I.itchhield, 

3 a. Read 

180. It 18 ‘he wedicinal prog 

eral Water, condensed, and 
medicine, 

and. I 

al Springs, 
Loncogtion. 

ard, It is a gift 

not 4 combMha WLS 
4th. tis simple, harmless and 
therefore not 1 agisonons to the system, ! 

it reliable and safe, | 
herefore remedy everybody | 

should 
Alam M 

Abingdon 

use 

Spr 8 Ass, 

andy HID & 

th in 

erties of Min- 

ROL a patent 

the natural properties of Miner 

and ws therefore pot an artificial 

Nature and therefore   
: pure, 
is 

sth, Ta, nvenieny, 

ai d 1 the 

noe 

oth. It act 

peimeaies the 

Just 

and throug 
tt 
it 

For sale by Liraggist 

2G. 

Summer Boarders Wanted ! 
During the vacation from | 

middle of June 10 Septembenist., Twill take | 
a few boarders at $15 per month, We have | | 

{ hid | ne and Limestone water, | 
Good mountain aiv, a very healthy locality. | 

from Frinity, 
Railroad 

y 
{08 

of my school, 

FEesty 

SHA 

« Ala 

Rl { 

An Important Fact to Remember, | 
Phat the Ce 

develop into 
trouble, and to 
wants something 

not unpleasant to 

work its way by 

which produce any 

AKELFORI 

Trini Morg: 

h which 
Mame 

ug 1s neglected 

senous lung or 
prevent this the 

may | 
throat | 

sufferer i 

good, reliable 

take, an article 

Temoy 

that will | 

ing all the ¢ uses | 

gh. You hind in the | 
SHAKEWELL Cot GH MIXTURE the greatest | 
relief, Thus is one of the remedies that has | 
been tried, and i to-day the most relialil 
of all things for Coughs, Colds, Lung and | 
Throat Hiseases 

Another arti Te to remember 1s the SHAKE. | 
WELL THARRHEA AND CHOERA MIXTURE, 
1t has been the means of saving many from | 
pain, and the di sressing consequences of 
Colic, Cholera, - Diarrhoea, &e. It will act 
like magic and relieve the worst forms of 
Diarrhoea, These medicines can be had of 
Drugyists av 25 and 50 ¢ents a bottle, large 
oramall bottles will be sent or receipt of 
price and sufficient amount to pay charges. 

We only ask g trial of these goods. 
 SHAKEWELL Mroicive Company, 

‘Belma, Ala. 
FEY 

LOH 

i€ 

x 

these 

MARRIED. 

Near Uniontown, Ala , on Thursda fuse 
28, 1881, by Rev LR Gwaltney, D 

J 

bh Lien 

derson, of Jefferson, Ala, 

OBITUARY. 
Sn oy i de 

/ Mrs. MM Eskew, formerly y of Georgiana, 

‘of as good aml devoted olildren as ever liv- 

age of sixty. 
Sister Eskew was long & cotsstent mem. 

fer of the Baptist church, which she dently 
{ Javed, and a sincere disciple of Jesus, whom 

voted to her degomination, she was full of 
Chrigilan clarity for all. This is known fo 
sll who were intimate 

but deplore She boss to her church and devo. 
ted friends. ¢ She was a victim of consump. 

ve as a lamb. As in ber life she showed 
ber children how 16 five, wo in ber sickness 

on Memphis and | 

and quick, | 

| A, K. YANCEY, 

i Mis, 

| Miss 

with her; and although | 
| we know death was a relief to. her, we can 

# 10a, my, 
fire A He was born in Law. 
rence di ats 5 Lf Now 1, 1804. moved 
fo Alabina in is; joined the 
ehrels, 88 Hoek areek so Jan, . 1899: vi 

bap ved Kev, Hosen | 1 oleomb, , 

The health of aur either had “lon 
failing, bal he way Sustained hy th 
which robis death of its sting and the 
of its gloom. He hore his salfering 
a marmot Bl passed ini hat hot 
remaineth to the  beople of God. as one aha 

3 en asleep & ar 

through faith * Ts the ¥ € saved 

I say, Sobrow Wott TH a Towns in hin fein. 
“R.E Howey, 

a Ta. 

OBITUARY 
| Pt so 

Mrs. M.D. Bates, for MANY vears an es. 
teemed YeSident of Perry county, died in 
Marion June Toth, 1881, 

It is alway sad to record the death of the good and the. heloped. yet it is due to the 
he wory of thik Chistian woman, and to sor. 
viving friends, that pome mention: be made 
of those eudearing traits of character which adorned ber quiet lide, A modest, retiring 
dispositity gentleness of manner, devotion to her children and Hes friends, patience in 
suffering, submission and snshaken trust in 
Grad when earthly comborts failed, these em. 
inently characterized a life in which many 
sad bereavementy, deep sorrows and person. ui sufferings had conke, She died peacefully, 
~trusting a gracious Savior and realizing his 
pres aoe and comion as she entered the 

mouri hi: 

,_w# offer our tender and heartfelt sym. 
sad commend them to the God of 

all grace and consolation, A FRIEND 

+ odie vo 

Obituaries, 
Mister Mary 

on Lape, 

wile and child of Bro | {were burn. 

ed to death by the expl in of a can of ker. 

third year, 

the accident, de. 

“Suffer little chil 

and forbid them not, 

osene Oil. Capie was in his and 
about thirty minutes after 

parted 10 lim who said, 
dren to Come unto me, 

for of such is the kingd m of heaven, ster 
scott lived about os hours, and though her 
suffe FIRE Was pres she bore it without a 
murmur, and was submissive, and re. 
dgned She said she got burned in trying to 
save ber child Li 

faith in 

calm, 

She expre ssed an undoui ting 
and begged her husband and 

for her She sald that God 
and that she did not fear 

ul was io go to her happy 
oie requested her mother to raise her 
ali¢ told her year old son, 

with his erand-ma. 
ve everybody, A 

she ¢alled them 
them good bye, and to 
She had requested them 

her brothes was some miles 
{ see him; 

+ her when 

gone to her 

soon after 

earshly 
i above 

ans, 

not to '& 

had calle 
but i 

i 
ars, 

death, anxious 
homme 

little four 

i aust » AH py t 9 
in il Vi 

i gd boy, and lo 

ttle before hey departure, 

around her, 

A pa 
at ER wi 1x 

6 teil 

take I ag Kids 

, wh 
ait, Dus said she “ 

told her mother 

he came, ang 

sweet happy 
tell him 

home arrived 

her spirit had departed from its 

to the glorious 

They died June 15, 11, near Snow Hill, 
Ala She was born in 1860, married in i876, 
and was baptized in 1877 As a child, wife, 

wher, and Christ was datiful and 
wiionate She young years, and 

less 
when suddenly and 

: through the val- 

she feared no evil: 
husband, and othe: 

friends much older 
was calm, 

of God that 

spoke many 
and warming, 

ering and dying hours, 

tab- 
Ernaciv,; 

m 

t 
‘atl 

el anaq as more of 

rents, 

an 

weeping, she 

YOVOus in the pe AC 

sseth all understan 

£2 mort, 

iin Lhe 
realize d the sufficiency 

support and comfort her 
We tender our sympathies the heart- 

stricken husband and relatives, and . refer 
then 8 the Consolati i the Gos pet, and 

the promises of joeth ail things 
we entreat fhe caved ones, 

and praise 
fis 

ding he 
$1 

¥ 
» 
$a 
Lain ds of ex hy 

# ih 

ol grace to 

10 

Christian friends 
sich manifeseati 

ang mercy 

grace, 

toearly Test hh 
eaven by ang 

ie their 

A 

and i AD 
ana i 

e saved by grads 

ADV ERTISEM ENTS 

A ox 

I and 

“HE STORY TELL ER, 
Amusing Tale Orig 

ems fi acindi ng one Wi 
st}, and other good reading 

Only 10ct. post 1 For sale by 

FARMERS RE VIEW (0. Chieage, I, 
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Alabina Central Female Coleg 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

A K YANCEY IR. President 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 

UCIE DAYTON PHILLIPS, 
PRINCIPAL. 

sM. LL. L1DE. A BRIS TAN 
M, W.YANCE}Y ° 

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 

IR. 
Ancient Languages and 

LUCLE DAYTON PHI 
English Language and 

KE. RAY, 
Presiding 

fat} 

Lip 

N hetnatics 

L. 
Ii ature. 

H 

Teacher in College Hall, 

DEPARTMENT of MODERN LANGUAGES, 
A. K.YANCEY, Jr, 

h Language and Literature 

LARD 1. GITC HELL, 
{University of Leipsig) 

Lerman Language and ( onversation, 

MABEMOISELLE H. RICHARDSON, 
French Conversation 

MEANIE WwW. YANLEY, 

Assisiant bt French, 

DEPFARTHENT ay MUSIC. 

MILLARD LIL. MITCHELL. M. D., 
{Conservatory of I £ipaig,) 

Director: Organ and Piano 

A, K. YANCEY, 
Voice Culture 

Miss M. FLORENCE FORD, 
Teacher of the Piano, 

DEPARTMENT oF ART. 
Miss ML. LIDE, Principal. 

: HOME DEPARTMENT, 

A. K. YANCEY, In. President. 
Mrs. ALK. YVANCEY. Directross, 
pats Sri Li Lxoverness, 

Hoysckeeper. 
; Be-ipops Ocipbir First. 

Fhe fine buildings and grounds—costing 
a ef $300. 000-~the costly scientific appara 

- the ealthful location, etc., render this 
ane of the most eligible seats of learning in 
the South, With a Faculty of 

Twelve Officers and Teachers, 
tested by Jong years of successful ryperience, 

¥rend 

Dx 

Mis 

partmey 15 0% Literature, Reiened, Mukic and 
At Thorough inirrastion, wise government, 

ahd’ the privet influences of a Christian 
L home, 

Having this spendid property bree of rent, 
we are enabled ter vifer the best educational 

avuemagey af lower rates than those of any 
insthatioy Bol eno ing such facilities, Write 
M ote 40 te Prestihent aif learn at 

hers may enjoy these advantages. 
3 1 decorated are 

wat fe stove of 5. Lg   

been | 
faith : 

grace 
wrenved Awmily, 1 

In this scason of gloom asl. 

) 
i Don’t forge 

sale P 

To Trappers and Hunters. 

  

  

NEWS OF STRAUSS new and | inspiring, 
Dance 1o it. 

UNSHINE OF SONG. 

All brightness: 68 Songs’ 

EMS OF THE DANCE. 

Great variety. Dance also to this. $2 00 

Iso ENGI Bh a 
proved. So grand 

EMS OF SCOTTISH SONG. 

ever made, $2 00 

Al#o many other books. Pend for List! 
Booky mailed to any address for the retail 

price. \ 

$200 

$2 on 

$2 00 

a 

OLIVER DITRON & CO.; Rosteon, Mons, 
C. H. Ditson & Oo., J. E. Ditson Ay & Sh ay, N.Y. 1208 Chestout 

ALBEMARLE FEMALE INSTITUTE! 
UHARLOTTEAYVILLE, VA, 

3 unt Hith sewion ns men compete. A t, 
Full Lm pment Pon 

Anges LY 

tion, in 
ely 

Belle A a one 

Pa. 

: w. Whsiso! ities 
Phiindephis, 

  

Agents Wanted 
Ts INTRODUCE A NEW BIBLE 

Work into every county of the State of 
Alabama, This new work embodies a new 
idea, for it exhibits to the eye on the object 
lesson plan all of the acts, journeys and events 
in the real order of their occurrence in the 
life of Christ, 1t already has the cordial ap- 
proyal of many divines and Sunday School 
workers, among whom are Rev, |. H. Via. 
cent, D.D,, and Rev, F. N. Peloubet. Pre. 
vious experience as an agent 15 nol necessa- 

the work commends itself. Name your 
choice of territory, Enclose stamp for reply. 
For terms and particulars address, 

Rev. Learis Law, State Agent, 
Cropwell, St. Clair Co., Ala 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
From Standard Makers. 

  

Lowest possible price for cash. 

count to 

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES. 
Send for catalogue and latest prices 

JOHN D. SAVAGE, 

CCCRSSOR YO 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

special dis. 
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WHEN THE FIELDS ARE WHITE 

With Cotton? 

No money now; can't buy Pianos or Or- 
gans till cotton comes in,” Yes you can, 
Rake up $10 Cash on an Organ, or $25 Cash 
on a Piano, and we will sell you during June, 
Judy. August, andl September, at Rock Bort. 
ros Cast KATES, sud wait 3 months for the 

rithont ome cent of interest, Cash 
Three Months Credit. No interest. 

Lirand Summer Closing out 
Sale of New and Second Hand Instruments 
500 Pianos, 500 Organs. All Styles. All 

grades. All Prices. Must be closed out, Spe. 
cial Terms to Installment buyers. Cash pri- 

advanced only Zem Per Cent. Fifteen 
Days Test Trial: Guaranteed Instruments 
from st makers. Catalogues and full in. 
formation mailed free of charge. Avoid being 
imposed upon by Beatty, or any other man, 

ordering at once from the Great Whole 
iano and Organ Depot of the South, 

Ludden & Bates’ menthern Music House, 
savannah, Georgia. 
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I have advertised 
»¢ years and paid 

liberally for the past 
higher prices for all 

ds of Fars than other parties in Alabama, 

but have not been able to secure as many 
Furs as I should like to handle, Our streams 
and abound with Fur Animals, and 

[ want them if I can get men to catch them. 

I want ten or twelve men to work for me in 
Alabama and Georgia, from Oct. 18th un. 
til March 1st. Honest and sober men who 
have experience mn trapping, especially for 

Beavers and Otters, and are willing to work 

faithfully, will please write to me af Opelika, 
Ala., naming the way ges they would be will. 
ing to work {or and describing the grounds 

they with to work on. They should travel 
by canoes and camp out. A tree? to2)) 
feet in diameter and 12 to 14 feet long, split 

SWAPS   
the College . flers a fall course in all the de- | 

| 
1 7 

{   
| 
i 
{ 
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open and dug out and the parts locked to- 

gether, will carry one to two tons burthen. 

I furnish traps, rations, and camp equippage. 
I am willing to pay liberal but not extrava- 
gant or fancy wages. I will help a man who 

will take hold and work, as he shall need. 
BERTRAND ZACHRY. 

Opelika, Ala., June 22, 1881. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS!! 
We are now offering our entire stock of 

Men's Boys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Tropical 

HATS! 
Among which will be found the most desira- 

bie styles of the season, AT ACTUAL 
COST, to close out. 

Our Remnant Connter. 
For a few days only we are offering rem- 

nants of Dress Goods, Silks, White 
Goods, Lawns, Pigues, Ging. 

hams, Embroideries, &c., 

At Much Below the Actual Cost. 

UN DERSHIRTS. 
An immense variety of Nainsook sod Gause 

Undershirts at greatly reduced prices. 
These goods ace of superior quality, and just 

the thing for the sammer. 

9 N " ¥ ; y 

UNION LAWN 
We have just opened ¥o pieces of extremely 

handsome Union Lawns. These are sea. 
woable goods. It is the last install 

ment of the season, wnd we ad 
vise sn early call before 

they are picked over. 

Teo Arrive Within a Few Daye: 

{00 Dozen Best Laundried 
and Unlaundried 

SHIRTS, 
Purchased from a New York House going 

out of business, which pe will sell at 
Wendy Five Per Cowl. below 

ACTUAL FaLUE, 

An early call is solicited. 

Consisting of 
1 dozen 

v as 

  

  

Full Line of Edwin c Burt's Fine Shoss.. 

—LomArER of 

China, Crockery, (ilassyware, House finiin Goods 0 Toy 
BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA // 

JFFERS RECENT ARBIVALS OF COMPLENK BREAKFAST axyl PINNHR rs IN 

AMERICAN CHINA / g ; 
1 Dozen each Tea, Breakfasy, 

Caps; 1 dozen Cups and Saucers; 4 
e Dishes: iavered py 1 5¢ 

sauce Tureen complet 
Pitcher; 1 Blog ict Who 

Boat; 1 Tot] Pot; x 
Plates 2 Pickle Di ies; 

1 Fruit or wed 148 pipes; at $20 90 a set. 
ber of. Pieces in Iron Stone China, at 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL) W} DTS s 
Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feét. A adios” Kid Stippery/at ¥ 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broa 

" / 

y 

7 

inner, sar, Preyerve, and Bust, Butter Plas; 
at “iva of differeny 

up Tyreen with TEED 

ugar Bowl; 1/0, 
1 Bytrer 

he samy nu 

Boon pet. / / ht 
AGENTS POR THE FrennATED / 

Wholesale 

Walter Street, 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
Always Keep 

/ J 

Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, 

Selma, a. 
  

“CAWTHON & COLEM! 
YOU WILL FIND 

DRUGS, DRUGS, 'RUGS, 
PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS, 

WINDOW GLASS, WINDOW GLASS, 
OILS, OILS, OILS, 

PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, 

TOILET SOAPS, TOILET SOAPS, 
BRUSHES, BRUSHES, BRUSHES, 

LAM Ps, LANTERNS, &(., 
PAPER, PENS. AND, INK, 

SODA, PEPPER, GINGER, 3. 
All of the Best Quality sw Cheapest Prices, 
  

our Co 

| 

(CORN 

fon! 
THE TRUE / 

PUMP MOTOR. 
Ah afachment fdr working a 

Pp Wingy ‘on & wagon, by Powgr tyans. 
whttgd from the /motiow of the 
Wagon wheeld, by friction pulleys, 

; Dogs the pumping perieoetly and 
/. digpenses with/ labor. | os Cove 
Pon Woops POISONING heap and 

sy. Wil) work Any/of the ordi 
/ nary pyimpy ‘that haye heretofore 

E been yun by hagd on the Soiton / 
planjations. Only/one psn, nec. 
essdry yo drive the team any got 
trgl the pump. / It issimple and 
durable, A wirks the pymp tg ity 
Aull capac ity,/ without Adding ap. 
preciably the /draaght ot the 
team, 1 hid attachment Av in prove 
nyvzluahly to all/ planters’ who in 
tend poidoning the / Cotton Worm, 
It has Been fully tested, dnd Was 
proved tobe a perfec) sutcess, 

Qdving tothe necessity of placing 
thy MOTOR on the market, of once, 
if order/to make /it available / this 
season 1 aan nox ye prepared with 

electyotypey ALIVE representations / 
the attathyhent, but wil) forward’ 

y photograph to/any ofie desiring i. 

control the patent, snd am now 
prepared Ao rake orders and have 
machines manufadtured, at opce. 

Exery machive ghxrantest! to do 
Yihat is claimed for if above. /, 
Dia, delige "ey on cuts at Mel./ 

A. $15.00), , 

¢ will be prepared 1 furnish Vie 
Motor Llope, or with any kind of 
pap ih ay way be Aexived, 

I LAU S You NG, 
WATER . SELMA, ALA, 

/ / fo Lf 

fh 
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ner Was! on and Selma Streets, 

Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
» Barcuches, |. Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 

ia a Dressing Cai : Suits, French Dressiiig Suits, 
; : Mantel Glass, Mirrors. ’ 

ELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
awh Full supply of all kinds of 

Spoke Wagons, | Metallic Burial Cavkets, 

the Hard Times, people must live, and we 

part in aiding them to pass through this 
ear. To this end we shall continue to sell Groceries 

ata Fair, Living Profit, and upon as liberal terms as possible. 
We adopt, therefore, fore, as our principle, 

«LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
dhering to this motto, and by close attention to the wants 

tomers, we hope to merit a fair share of the Public 

\RY & RAYMOND, 
“Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

Water St., Selma, Alabama. 

A 

{ Agricultural Implements, 
» Hollow-ware, 

Marbleized Iron | Mantels, 

r and Leather Belting. 
my Line at Best Prices, 

EK. CARLISLE. ABNER WILLIAMS. 

SSES, 
IN GREAT VARIETY, PAM, HORSE, OR HAND POWER. 

CY ENGINES, 
| ALL OF LATEST AND MOST APPROVED DESIGNS. 

Malta Cultivators 

00D SULKY PLOWS. 
GT most. practical Machines of the kind yet manufactured, | 

Samples, or writ us and ge 

' | minister must 

Metallic Buriad 

 ¢ducation. The long ani 
hile array of qualifications w 

| despair, | th | suggested that the reply 
thus: “The puly man of whom we 
know who could satisfy you is ourres 
vered college president, now dead 
some few years, and who, having ac. 

‘{ customed himself to heavenly food 
(air), could perhaps eke out a bare 
subsistance u lary high 
you propose.’ This, after due de- 
Aberin, was rejected, and the next 
proposal listened to: “We know of 
no one, excepting the Apostle Paul, 
who approaches to your standard of 
piety; he might preach of a Sunday, and 
get his living by sail-making on week: 
days.” This was at length also re- 
jected, and the following reply finally 

it upon and dispatched: “We know 
of no man upon earth good enough 

| for you, or who could possibly live on 

fore advise you to make an effort to secure the angel Gabriel, who could 
board in heaven, and come down 

ev, in Harper's Magasine for July. 
SA_—— 

Singing in the Sunday-School. 

A convention for the promotion of 
Sabbath-school interests was holden 
a few days since in Hyde Park, and 
the subject of singing was largely dis- 
cussed. An able divine suggested 
that, in the place of the rapidly mul 
tiplying musical literature for the 
Sunday-school, the hymns of the 
Church should be substituted and 
made familiar to the scholar, and 

| thus render it possible for the youth 
of any age to join in the public wor- 
ship of the sanctuary. Mention was 
made of a church in the western part 
of the State of New York, where the 
pastor gave a list of his hymns to the 
superintendent every Sabbath, with the 
names of the tunes to which they 
were to be sung; and they were re- 
hearsed in’ Sunday-school. The 
scholars were interested, and at the 
close of the school went up 
stairs into ‘the church, where they 
occupied the side galleries, complete- 
ly filling them; and zhey led the sing. 
ing, which was of course “congrega- 
tional,” for how could tongue refuse 
to join in the songs of praise, when 
sO many sweet and youthful voices 
were making melody to the Lord? 
This incident suggests a partial an 
swer to'the question, “How can we 
nduce our children to attend church?” 

Start the “congregational singing” 
in the Sunday-school, dear friends, 
and you will have less difficulty in 
making this branch of worship more 
general in the public services of the 
day.— Musical Herald : 

mises AIR iv 

Morocco. 

“5 ds 

Morocco is inclosed by the Mediter- 
ranean, Algeria, the desert of Sahara, 
and the Atlantic, and is inhabited by 
a niongrel population ef about 8oo0,- 
ooo souls. The agriculturists are 
mostly Arabs and 'Shelloohs, dwelling 
on the rich plains; they are poor cul- 
tivators, and are taxed to death. The 
wild Berber tribes, in a chronic state 
of revolt, occupy the perilous heights 
and passes of the Atlas chain. The 
Moors, the Jews, and the blacks 
crowd themselves into the towns and 
villages, From the blacks the bulk 
of the emperor's army is recruited. 
The Moors, descended principally 
{rom the Moors driven out of Spain 
by Ferdinand and Isabella, are a de- 
generate race, contaminated by inter- 
marriages with the Arabs; the Jews 
are precisely what they were in Eu- 
rope in the Middle Ages—thrifty,craf- 
ty,petsecated,uncomplaining, taking it 
out of their oppressors in the way of 
profits. Neither their lot nor their 
‘nature has been changed by their ex: 
ile. The noted towns are Morocco, 
the capital, El Araish, Tafilet, Aga 
dir, Mogadore, Fez, and Tangier. 
They are all ground into dust under 
the heel of the emperor. Tangier, the 
outer breached wall of Islamism, is 
regarded with particular’disfavor, her 
commerce harassed, and her trade 
strangled by whimsical restrictions. 
No man there dares own himself rich: 

| if suspected of wealth, he is tortured 
until he reveals the hiding place; then 
both his head and his money are re- 
moved, The emperor's idea of taxa. 
tion is the simplest possible: he takes 
what he wants, There is no appeal. 
He alters. weights, measures, and 
prices at will; the multiplication table 
goss down before him. The sword, 
the cord, the bastinado, and the brand. 
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various lesser 

n the salary which | 

Sundays tg preach. "— Editor's Draw. 
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‘pon crab: 

b Aspects of this sin 

es that a Christian pos: 
sessed of such an evil spirit is gener 
ally on his guard, and watches and 
mourns because of i it. Bum there are 

‘degrees equally dishon 
oring to the Lord iy which are 
often permitted, and vet constantly 
sully the fair page of Christian testi- 
mony. The want of gentleness in 
tone or look, the implied sneer, the 
discourteous retort, the undue regard 
to our own dignity when offended, 
the maintenance of our own opinions 
Simply because they are our own, and 
in Aspite of the irritation we know 
they will cause, the painful allusion 
or ill-timed jest, are all fruits of the 
crab-tree. 

—— 

The Woman's Christian Terporance 
Union of Mobile 

At a meeting of the Society, held 
in Mobile on the soth dey of May, 
1881, the following was read 

tion by the press was respectfully re- 
quested by the members: 
FOLLOWING UP MISS WILLARD Ss WORK, 

The great question which we are 
here to consider this evening is one 
worthy of the time,'alents,and energies 
all interested in the grand work of 
elevating and purifying humanity. 

There is no more important ques 
tion before the world to-day than 
this: “How shall we stay the surging 
tide of intemperance? It’ has em. 
ployed the bright talents and the de 
voted labors of an army of noble 
Christian men and women, who have 
fought bravely to keep back the ter 
rible foe; and yet how futile seem 
their efforts! Now in the full blaze of 
the boasted civilization of the nine- 
teenth century, and in spite of all 
that science, education and even 
Christianity have done to prevent it, 
the trail of this insidious serpent is 
seen amid the fairest and most beau- 
tiful gardens of earth. It has glided 
into the sacred precincts of Christian 
homes, and led captive some of their 
noblest inmates, and is to be found 
hidden beside every pathway, and 
ofttimes showing its hideous head and 
flashing its fiery eyes in the very 
house of God, seeking victims. And 
alas! alas! how many are fascinated 
and charmed into his fatal coils! But 
while we fully realize that this isa 
growing evil it will not do for us to 
be discouraged. We must join hands 
and hearts in a united effort by God's 
help to follow up the work of our 
faithful sister against this mighty en- 
emy of our homes and hearts, 

There has never been a time in the 
world's history when Christians stood 
more in need of each other's aid in 
opposing this subtle destroyer of hu- 
m ih souls and wrecker of human hap- 
piness. But the startlingguestion 
still presents itself, a problem that 
has been before the great intellects of 
the past and present: What shall we 
do to stay this evil? Well may we 
say in our weakness, “Who is suffi- 
cient?’ and hear the answer, none, 
not one of themselves, but thanks be 
to God, in glorious contrast with our 
weakness comes the blessed promise, 
“My grace is sufficient for you.” 

We are entering upon a new enter- 
prise. We are summoned to gird 
ourselves to new endeavors for our 
God, and humanity. We cannot es- 
cape new decisions and new respon. 
sibilities which must tinge our future 
life and make impressions upon eter 
nity: If we have failed in our reso- 
lutions to consecrate ourselves to the 
service of God in the past he is gra- 
ciously granting us another golden 
opportunity, opening 'the door into a 
vast field where all may find abun- 
dant work, with the gracious promise 
blazing before us that he will be our 
helper. Shall we not obey the divine 
command, “Go ye out inte the high- 
ways,” and enter upon this work in 
the full assurance that He will work 
in us to do of his own good pleasure, 
and to his glory and hoaor? 

In, view of this, let us act with even 
minds and prayerful, patient thought, 
on this great and vital question so 
fraught with the future weal or woe 
of many who may come under our in- 
fluence. Let us see to it that every 
step we take is solidly founded on the 
Rock of Ages, that our plans are free 
from prejudice, and instinct with wis- 
dom, gentleness, patience, and large 
charity, without which our every ef- 
fort will be as “sounding brass or a 
tinkling cymbal.” 

Thus we may take our first lesson 
to-day in the full cheer and comfort 
of Tru ith. “We have not EL Ye     

fits, and 
ances——are so odious 

God” 

launched upon the waveless sea to 
float in beautiful order while the cir. 

4 Righteousness, with healing in His 
Dear, will forever blaze upon it, and 

summit will rest in the 
ities—a living monument of re- 

men set {ree [rom the chains 
of the tempter, in the glorious liber 
ty wherewith Christ has made us free. 

When such a monument ean be 
unveiled in our beautiful city, and in 
all the land, in all God's world, will 
not the multitudes of earth rejoice and 
shout together as did “the sons of 

when this fair world was 

cling ages drifted past? 
God grant ud grace so to work that 

we may carve with the chisel of love 
some white stone upon which the 
dear Lord may write the new name! 

Will not the women of Mobile join 
hands and rescue our fair city from 
the coils in which some of the fairest 
and noblest of the community are en- 
circled? 

 m——— 

HOUSEHOLD. 
Root Orops. S 

All root crops do best on well ma- 
nured soil, either applied to previous 
crops, or finely broken, dnd thorough. 
ly intermixed with the soil before the 
seeds are sown. The Long Orange 
and the White Belgian are the best 
carrots for field crops, and one pound, 
or a pound and a half of seed will be 
enough seed to plant half an acre 
The Yellow Aberdeen one of the 
best feeding turnips; and among the 
best rutabagas are the White Swede, 
Laing's Purple top, Imperial Purple 
top, &c. Half or three-fourths of a 
pound of seed will do for half an acre 
of ground. The Long Hollow.-crown 
parsnip is a good field variety, and 
you will want two pounds of 

FAR 

8 

seed 

a drill. For details of management, 
you will find full illustrated directions 
for the cultivation of the turnip on 
page 80, &c., vol. v. of Rural Affairs: 
and for the carrot, on page 1136 of 
vol. vi of the same work Among the 
many hundreds of named varieties of 
the potato, we cannot inform vou 
which would be the most productive 
and saleable in market at your farm. 
and it will be best for vou to make 
local inquiry. A soil which has been 
well manured the previous year does 
best. On some ~determined 
only by making the trial —superphos 
phates have an excellent effect, and 
give smooth, handsome tubers 

ithe 

$01l§~ 

The 
practice of placing manure in the hill, 
either above or below the seed. is not 
to be recommended. The 
brous roots extend over the whole 
ground before the plants are half. 
grown, when planted three feet apart, 
and very few reach the h ma- 
nure placed in the hill. Spread the 
manure broadcast, break it fine by re- 
peated harrowing, and mix it thor- 
oughly. — Country Gentleman 

—- > AE» 

Serving up Cold Meats. 

Lids. Country Gentleman: Often the 
housekeeper has fragments of meat 
left over which she is at a loss how 
to utilize. They sometimes seem al. 
most too small and worthless to save 
at all, and consequently often find 
their way into the swill pail or chick: 
en feed. -But the young housckeep- 
er must remember that the best cooks 
waste nothing, and by ‘setting aside 
her remnants of roast, steak, corned 
beef, and the like, till she has acquir- 
ed a sufficient quantity, she can then 
transform her seemingly worthless 
scraps into dainty and wholesome 

d all . 
smaiil h- 

cap ol 

the following receipts, and see if she 
does not find them just about to her 
mind: 

Hasu.—Chop a couple of small 
onions and put with a little water into 
a skillet or small kettle: cook till ten- 
der and nearly dry; add a cupfull of 
chopped meat, and a little more than 
a cupful of mashed or chopped cold 
potatoes, Put in a good piece of but- 
ter, and salt and pepper to taste. Stir 
all together, heat hot and serve at 
once. 

Meat Pig.--Have the meat per. 
fectly tender and remove all the 
bones. Cut it into small pieces, but 
do not hash it. Unless some of the 
meat 1s fat, add butter the size of half 
an egg. Add a little more water than 
will cover it. Season with pepper 
and salt, and slice in one or two on- 
ions according to quantity. Heat, 
then stir a heaping teaspoonful of 
flour into a little water, as for starch 
and thicken the water. If you have 
maccaroni, break up a few sticks and 
add; otherwise slice in two or three 
potatoes. Pour into a deep baking 
dish: make a crust as for rich biscuit 
and lay over the top. Cut a place in 
the centre tor steam to escape, and 
bake half or three-quarters of an 
hour in a moderate oven. 

Hor Meat Cakes. ~— Pick the meat,   
| taste, 

  

or meats, from the bones and chop 
‘fla. To each cupful add about one- 
half of an onion, choped fine, and 
season just right with pepper and 
salt. Roll four large crackers and 
add, or about the same quantity of 
dry bread grated. Beat an egg and 
add, and if more moisture is required 
add some cold broth in which the 
meat was boiled. © Flour your hands 
and make the mass up into small 
cakes, which brown on both sides on 
a hot, greased griddle. 
Basen Hasu.-~Four cupfuls of 

chopped meat; six slices, large ones, 
of stale and very dry bread, grated; 
one cupful of sweet cream; one-half 
cuplul of buttermilk: one-half tea. 
spoonful of soda; salt and pepper to 

If too moist, add more bread 
crumbs or roiled cracker; if too dry, 
a little cold broth or water. Mix 
well; press into a bread pap or pud- 

| ding dish and bake about three-quai- 
ters of an hour. Cut off in slices and 
use cold, or warmed on a griddle. 

 CHickeN on Toast.~—If you have 
| cold chicken left from dinner—and if 

s | you have not quite oi 
1 chicken it'will answer to piece it out 

enough of the 

‘cold beef or ham-~you can make 
sry nice relish for breakfast or tea, 

sg it a little (not too fine 
. pepper, a little butier and | best and spread. on dices | heat and 

All these seeds are to be put in with | 

dishes for breakfast, dinner or tea. | 
Let her try, with painstaking care, | 

A si kd 

- Koop tho Lito Pure, 
An Arabian princess was presented by her teacher with an ivory cag et, exquisitively wrought, with the in. struction not to open it until/a year had rolled around. Many were the speculations as to what 1t contained, and the time impatiently waited for when the jeweled 

the mysterious contents, It came at last, and the maiden wet 
and with trembling Haste 
the treasure; and lo! rep: wing on del. 
icate satin finings, lay nothing but a 
shroud of rust: the/form of something 
beautiful could be discerned; bit the 
beauty had gone forever, /Vearful 
with disappointment, che did not at 
first see a slip of parchment contain- 
ing these words: “Dear pupil: May 
you learn from this a lesson for your life. This trinket, when enclosed, 
had pon it a single spot of rust; by 
neglect it has become the useless 
thing you now behold, only a blot on 
ns pure surroundings. So « little 
stain on your character will, by inat- 
tention and neglect, mar a bright and useful life, and in time will leave only 
the dark record of what might have 
heen. If you now place within a 
jewel of gold and after many years 
seek the result, you will find it still as 
sparkling as ever. 80 with yourself: 
treasure up only the pure, the good, 
and you will ever be an ornament 16 

unlocked 

  

key shold disclose |, 

wont away alone | 

Absolutely Pure,’ 
MadeTrim Urape Croam Tartar, — Xo oth. er preparation makes such } gl Baxy 

breads, or luxurious 
by hy spe iti ds 
sulting frofe heavy digestible food, 
Oniy in coos, by all Ceocers 
Rovar Baking Powpek Co. 

Koy 
pa Lry an 

i withot car of Ahe ills ve 

New York./ 

  

Oar/Club Rater.   society, and a source of true pleasure 
to yourself and your: friends.” — A» 
it ted, 

>A. 

The Secret of Raising Turkeys, 

Line of our most 

remarks 

successinl breed. 
ers upon this point 

and even then you cannot always 
raise them, for sometimes they will 

lay, or they will 

befall 

urdeys without 

not 

something will them. Some 
Hes we raise t 
care, when the season is Spec 1ally 

Keng raily 

measure ol success, 
. 1 
iWeive 

1a 

vorabie, but the 
of care is the 

I bay ten or 

easily take care of one or two hun- 
{ dred young turkevs. and he cannot 

| earn so much 

| any other way 

that if a 

worth doing 

money 

tis an old maxim, 
g 1s worth doing itis 

well. Some may think 
this constant care 1s too much trouble 
to raise turkeys. This is a free coun- 
try, and you can omit any part (or the 
whole) of these suggestions, If you 

thin 

pursue it. This pains-taking has 
made turkey-raising about as sure as 
any other branch of farm industry. 
| bave usually kept from eight to 
eleven hen turneys for breeders. and 
have raised from ninety-nine to one 
hundred and thirty-seven in the sum 
mer. In 1868, 1 sold my turkeys for 

| 27 cents a pound; they amounted to 
In 1869, I sold for 25 and 

| cents a pound; gross amount of 
| sales, $389.18. That year I kept an 
| account of expenses, and calculated 
| the net profit at $213.58. In 1870, 1 
1 
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sold for 25 cents a pound; amount 
of sales, $311 37. In 1871, sold for 
18 cents a pound: gross amount of 
sales, $286.13. I would rather raise 
turkeys and s<ll at 15 cents a pound, 
than to raise pork and sell at 10 cents 
a pound. Perhaps in fattening pork 
you can save the manure better, but 
the turkey droppings, if gathered and 
saved every week and kept dry, are 
worth half as much as guano, and are 

| certainly worth a cent a pound” 
The turkey crop is steadily increas- 

ing in value, not more by the increas- 
ed number of farmers who make this 
a specialty in their poultry raising, 
than by the increased attention and 
skill of those who have long been in 
the busines. Care in selecting stock 
for breeding brings ample rewards. 
The prospect was never better than 
now for the extension of the business 
among the farmers, who have a good 
range and good markets. The aver- 
age size of the birds in the districts 
where the business is made a special- 
ty, is steadily increasing, and we look 
for still further improvement. 

lire 

The London Economist estimates 
the average immigrant, in capital or 
capital-producing torce, at $1,000, an 
estimate which agrees with the opin- 
ions of political economists generally, 
Looked at in this light, the United 
States is beihg enriched at present to 
the amount of $4,000,000 to $5,000, 
ooo daily. 

Cress Word Enigma. 

In folcate, not in bent: 
In threadbare, not in trite: 

In passage, not in vent; 
In person, not in wight; 

In florets, not in bads: 
In acrid, not in hot; 

In clothing, not in duds: 
In poriion, not in lot; 

Upon the weak my whole attends; 
And often timely comfort lends. 

PETER. 

Reversals. 

1. Reverse to make ‘sven, and have 
a plain. 

2. ‘Reverse a gul's name of six/let- 
ters, and still have a girl's name, 

GYPSIE, 
Central Aevostie, 

1. Sorrow, 
2. To exert power. 
3. A fish 
4. An sect. 
5. An opponent. 
6. The godde:s of mischief. 
Each word contains three letters; 

the centrals name an animal found in 
tropical America. Livuian, 

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES. 

ExioMma.~ Baltimore, 

CHARADE, —Coterie. 

Larter Cuances. Dow, row, 
cow, tow, bow, low, vow, sow, mow, 

Worn SQUARE, ~—   

{dress 

| column he gded 4 

! you will 

“One 
great secret of raising turkeys is to | 
take care, and take care all summer: | 

not hatch, or | 

much | 

measure | © 

Al 

years old, with a | 
fittle direction from his father, can | 

on the farm in | 

know a better course, by all means 
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DIAMOND KEROSENE 

A Safe, Bright Light 
FROM 

8 
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A Non-Explosive 

OIL. 

Cawthon & Coleman, * / 

Axi AGENTS FOR THE 

the’ Celebrate 

DIAMOND KEROSENE OAL. 
Its WATER WHITE ahd stands by altual test 

SALE OF 

Elght Degrees Higher Test than Any Keto 

sone Mold in Selma. 

It is the safest ¢ il knowr ’ 

y & Nhe 

a beantifnl 
hight, and only more, than the 
ordinary oil Try mt and be’ con vir ed, 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological’ Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

AMY. 

I ) 
complete English Coprse, or a partial coyrse 
at the option of the Atudent. 

For «( atalogies address E/ N/ Woobrukr, 
Waverley House, Lowsyille, Ky. / 

If pecyiniary aid is wanted /addresyat/onge; 
Rev. Joun A Broabus, Lowsville/ Ky. 
Session opens peptember 14, with an Intro. 
ductory Lecture by Professor Boyce, 

juna-4m, 

oa 

Carries fall lines of /everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to five close / prices tH all/ 
buyers /in person of by mail, FOR CASH. ; 

22 Broad Streel,/ Selma, Ala. 

  

J. H. BOBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dialers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IKON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIKS, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

/ AND MANTELS, 
WATER STrewT, | 

Agents of Miami Powder Co., Chuttey Oak Stoves, 
and Fairbanks’ Scales, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
"LOUIS GERSTMAN, / 

  

WATER STRERY. 

HE largest British and American Coshpadies 
represtate. Low Rates on Merchandise, 

Dwellings, Charches, and School Property. 
respondence solicited, . / : 

E. A. SCOTT & CO.,\ 
“THE CLOTHIERS.” / | 

Broad Streel, Selma, Ala, | 
Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c, 

PRICES LOW i) . 
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/ - ” / 7 
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